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GJZETTE
Devoted to Canadian Canines.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, NOVEMBER, 1889.

DEATH BY SULPHUR.

At the meeting of the Toronto
Humane Society, October 17th, a let-
ter was read from a gentleman in Chi-
cago,advocating death by sulphur fumes
for dogs impounded by the city authori-
ties and not released by their owners.

ONE AND A HALF MINUTES.

It was stated that death in this man-
ner was comparatively painless and
that life ceased in one and a half min-
utes.

THIS SUBJECT

has reccived considerable consideration
in Toronto of late and the City Con-
missioner states he is willing to do any-
thing in his power to alleviate the suf-
ferings of the poor brutes.

IF ANY OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

have had practical experience in this
matter, we would be glad to know of it
and would undertake to see that any
information afforded would be placed
where it would receive consideration
from the proper authorities.

WINTER DoG SHOW?

An esteemed correspondent writes us
" As we have had three fairly success-
ful dog shows in Ontario at a season
when dogs are not in the best of con-
dition, how would it be for Quebec to
give us a winter show, say in Montreal

at Xmas time when holidays and cheap
rates are plentiful; it would no doubt
suit the majority."

THE AHOVE QUESTION

is worthy of consideration by our
Montreal friends, who have not the
pleasure of a fall exhibition. How
could it be worked with the winter
show of the feather branch of the fancy?
a notice of which show will be found in
its proper place.

A GUARANTEE FUND.

A gentleman from Montreal recently
informed us that when the bench show
question was mooted some months ago,
he personally, in a short time, was
promised a guarantee ofseveral hundred
dollars, we forget the exact amount but
think it was over five hundred dollars.
If one man could do this in so short a
time the difficulty of want of funds
does not seem to be insurmountable.

THE EXPENSE

need not be very great if the local
Cynolgists would undertake the greater

part of the work.

THE BULL-DoG,

Hodge, K.C.S. B2 5 , 382 has been pur-
chased by Mr. H. P. McKean, Jun.,
Germantown Pa., from Mr. Chas.
Kemp. London, England. Hodge is
a son of Champion British Monarch
and Rosella, and has won several
prizes.

MR. ALFRED GEDDES, OTIAwA, show pleasant for then in short, and

has purchased from Mr. J. F. Camp- decide upon mooted questions. This

bell, Montreal, .the well known Man. if they have a competent crew, i. e.

c i.ster rerrier, Squaw, winner of attendants. But if they have not got
five prizes including ist at the late Ot- suitable men I think it is their bounden

tawa bench show. duty to take off their coats and do the
-- , needed work themselves.

SCHIPPERKES AT THE PALACE ** *

this year, vill have three classes, and Disgruntled persons continually raise,

VOL. I. No. i.

the Shipperke Club are offering three
specials, one for best male, one for best
fernale, and one for best couple. They
must be looking up in England.

BARKLETS.

There can nov no longer be a doubt
as to the ability of Canada to successful-
ly hold dog shows even w-en two run
concurrently. London had 245 entries
Ottawa 154 and Toronto 313, naking
a total of 712 dogs entered.

Of course quite a number of these
were entered at two of the three shows,
still the number is quite a respectable
one in a country so young in the fancy
as is ours.

London, I regret to say, sas a finan-
cial failure : but Ottawa and Toronto
were exactly the opposite, and fron
this out we may feel assured that every
autumn will see dog shows in Canada.

Your special reporter at the Ottawa
and Toronto Shows raises the point of
what the managing committee men of
shows shouldor should notdo in connec-
tion with their fixtures. My idea of their
duties is that they should superintend
the general working of the affair, en-
tertain exhibitors and visitors, make the

KEMMEL
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the cry against members of the Exec- St. Bedivere, There's enterprize for
utive entering dogs for competition at you.
shows held under their management.
Now this is %Il very well, but as these St. Bernards ! St. Bernards ! Still they
gentlemen are the most active doggy come and Englands' best at that. Mr.

men of their section, as a rule, and T. C. Anderson of Tennessee has just
take a corresponding interest in keep- imported the celebrated son of Plinlim-

ing the best of dogs, it would be dis- inon, Prince Regent at a cost of 750

tinctly hard upon them to debar the guineas. Baron Truro too has been

dogs from competition, simply because sold to an American, but to whom lias

their owners were unselfish enough to
undertake the immense labour of or-
ganizing and conducting a Dog Show.

They win a large share of the prizes
frequently 'tis truc, but then they are
the mpn who have the best dogs and
the best should win. Because some
judges judge the man'% end of the string
it does not follow that ail do.

Unfortunately they (members of the
executives) are between two fires. If
they show and win there is a howl of
" favoritism," while should they enter
for exhibition only the common talk
will be that So & So, & So & So are
" afraid to show their dogs."

You must allow a judge a certain
amount of rope, and if you stirt out
with the idea that every one is a rogue,
why, you will be an unhappy man for
life, that is ail.

* * *

An event that should be of especial
interest to Torontonians bas just oc
curred, namely the death of the cele-
brated St. Bernard, Champion Otho.
Otho was born at the Toronto Railway
Station, on the arrivai of his dam, Lady
Abbess, from England. The sole sur-
vivors were Otho and Hermit, both
Champions afterwards, and now both
dead. Their breeder was Mr. F. W.
Rothera then of Simcoe, Ont., but I
helieve he bas since returned to Eng-
land whence he came.

A Torontonian recently sent -a St.
Bernard bitch over to England io be
bred to Mr. T. H. Greene's Chamnpion

not yet been announced.

The American Field publishes a sup.
erb engraving of Prince Regent by Mr.
G. Muss Arnolt, the R. H. Moore of
America. In point of fact Mr. Arnoît
is an even better portrayer of dogs than
Mr. Moore I think, for while he catches
likenesses just as well lie " finishes,"
his work with much greater care and
effect. Mr. Arnoit does aIl the ilILs-
trations of the American Kennel Gaz-
zette now, and his portraits of the Fox
Terrier Champion Valet, Buli Terrier
Champion Cairci, English Setter, Cham-
pion Cora of Wetheral, Clumber Span-
iel Champion Johnny and Pointer
Champion Bracket are masterpieces.
Only "champions" are illustrated.

Like al] specialists there is a same-
ness in Mr. R. H. Moore's work. You
can recognize one of his dogs just as
readily as you can Du Mauriers society
skits, Sturgess, or Carbaulds' horses,
the Temple brothers fishing and shoot-
ing scenes, Dadd's Athletic pictures
or Ludlows poultry. Their individual-
ities are stamped upon their works.

Mr. James Watson, well-known to
Torontonians, is now editing a new
paper called " The.Fanuer's Journal."
It is a good paper, but that goes with-
out saying, for Mr. Watson has shown
by nis management of other publica-
tions that lie is ably fitted for the post,
of editing the kennel department of a
journal. The Journal is newsy, well
printed, well illustrated and nicely got-
ten up generally. I trust it will meet
with the success that is its due,

.

The Brooklyn Kennel Club was re-
fused admission into the A. K. C. at
the last meeting and there is tribulation
in Brooklyn's camp. While both sides
have a good deal to say in the matter,
it is clear to me that the Brooklyn or-
ganization was not a desirable one to
encourage.

* *.*

The Elmira (N. Y.) Show, for some
inexplicable reason,was given the go-bye
by exhibitors. The prize list was lib-
eral, judges popular and the Superin-
tendent, "Uncle Dick,' Fellows, does
not need an introduction to doggy men.
Still there were few dogs entered, less
than 15o in fact.

rhe lions share ot the prizes went to
the Hornell-Harmony Kennel of Covert
and Hornellserville N. Y. They made
a clean sweep in Greyhounds and Span-
i'Is and almost the same in Beagles, as
well as taking several prizes in other
classes. Mr. Martin Barney sent the
Pointers, Tom Pincli and Lady Pinch
ail the way from C '.ifornia and deser-
vedly scored two firsts.

GROWLER.

CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB.

SEcRETARY'S REPORT.
To the President ard the members

of the Canadian Kennel Club of Can-
ada.

Gentlemen
I beg to submit the first annual

report of the Canadian Kennel Club.
As most of the gentlemen here as-

sembled are aware, the club was organ-
ized last September, during the last
London Bench Show, and it was not
until the 7th of Deceniber following
that the first meeting of the executive
committee was held, the following gen-
tlemen being present-R. Gibson Pres.
Delaware, C. M. Nelles Brantford, Dr.
J. S. Niven, F. C. Wheeler, T. G. Davey
and C. A. Stone London.

At the meeting I was appointed Cor-
responding Secretary to the club, and



M-ssrs. Gibson, Nelles, Niven and Dav-
ey were appointed a committee to adapt
a code of rules for the government of
Bench shows and Field trials in Canada,
and submit them to the next meeting
of the executive. A prospectus was
also ordered to be got out and mailed
to ail those interested in dog affairs in
Canada, soliciting their support to the
club. A kennel register was ordered to
be procured for the registration of dogs
in Canada, and that ail members be ai-
lowed to register their dogs free, and
that non-niembers be charged 25c for
each dog registered. and that the secre-
tary have charge of sanie and make ail
entries.

A large number of names were pro-
posed and accepted as members.

The next meeting of the executive
committee was held on Feb. rst the
following gentlemen being present:-
R. Gibson, Pres. Delaware, J. Lorne
Campbell, Simcoe, F. C. Wheeler, Dr.
J. S. Niven, T. G. Davey and C. A.
Stone London.
, The Sec'y reported that lie had sent
out some 300 nrospectuses of the Club
through Canada, but had not received
the hearty support expectcd, owing, no
doubt, to a good many not understand-
ing the necessity of a club in Canada,
in fact, had received letters to that ef-
fect, that the parties considered that
the A. K. C. covered ail the ground
fñecessary. The draft of the code of
fules was brought in and was accepted,
and the sec'y requested to have them
typed off, to be submitted to the A.K.C.

The following gentlemen were ap-
pointed with power to add as a depu-

«KENNE_ G IAZET T EW

In regard to the success of the depu-
tation to New York it affords me great
pleasure to state that we accomplished
more than we anticipated as we were
î-eceived in a most ' fair spirit,
especially as when upon arriving in
New York we learned that there was a
letter there before us stating that the C.
K. C. was a purely local affiir, that is
not the case, what we want is to have
aIl Canada interested, but to enable us
to do business it is necessary to have
an executive committee that can be
calied together at a short notice, with
as littie expense as possible. So far
members of the Executive committee
have paid their own expenses.

But in face of ail opposition we were
granted everything we asked for. The
arrangements made at that time by the
C. K C. with the A.K.C. are,-the A.
K. C. agree to recognize ail shows held
by the C. K. C. in Canada, uphold ail
disqualifications and .uspensions made
by the C. K. C. and allow ail Canadian
dogs registered in the C. K. C. to com-
pete at Anerican shows held under the
A. K. C. without compelling them to
register there.

I might here state that at the execu-
tive committee of the A. K. C. held in
July the following resolutions were ad-
opted as a standar. rule-that ail shows
held in Canada under the rules ofthe
Canadian Kennel Club will upon applic.
ation berecognizedbytheAnercanKen-
nel Club provided such application is re-
commended by the Canadian Kennel
Club.

In return the C. K. C. agree to rec-
ognize ail shows held under the A.K.C.

tation to wait on the A. K. C. at their rules in the United States, uphold ail
next annual meeting in New York. R.
McEwen, F. C. Wheeler and C. A.
Stone, for the purpose of arranging a
a mutual recognition of both clubs in
regard to Trials, registering, and dis.
qualification and suspension.

It was requested the Pres. and Sec'y
draft a petition to Parliament re duty
on dogs.

disqualifications and suspensions made
by the A. K. C and allow no dogs to
compete at shows in Canada held un-
der the C. K. C. rules unless they are
registered in the United States.

I think the C. K. C. has shown the
breeders and owners of dogs in Canada
the necessityof having a Canadian Club,
and now, what have we done? Vell,
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we have accomplished first our arrange,
ment with the A. K. C., secondly we
have been instrumental in procuring an
order in council whereas ail dogs of a
certified pedigree and for breeding pur-
poses imported into Canada are brought
in free instead of paying a duty of 20./.

Then we as a body, were the means
of defeating the Dryden Bill, in the
house of Parhament, which if it had
passed, a man owning a kennel of dogs
would have had to pay more taxes for
his dogs than lie did for his land, and
in consequence we would not have had
a kennel of dogs in Canada, as no man
could afford to have kept more than one
dog.

In the cases mentioned the A. K. C.
would have heen powerless to aid us,
and had we no C. K. C., what could we
have done as individuals? Why, com-
paratively speaking, nothing. But as a
club we had every memher of the C.K.
C. working in their different localities.
in fact some of the very parties who
tried to cry down the club, were the
first ones to squeai, and appeal to the
C. K. C. to help them when they heard
of the Dryden Bill

I am happy to report that the club is
now in a flourishing conditi->n, having
in the neighborhood of some 70 mem-
bers with some 3oo dogs registered in
the kennel register. A very good show-
ing for about 8 months existence, and,
that in the face of ail opposition, and I
have no doubt by this time next year,
we will have 500 members and r5oo
dogs registered.

I think the C. K. C. can be congrat-
ulated upon its success, and would like
to sec every owner and breeder in this
country work for the interest of our nat-
ional organization, and drop any little
petty jealousies that nay crop up.

Respectfully submitted.
C. A. STONE, Secretary.

CANADIAX KENNEL CLUB.

FIELD TRIALS.

Have just returned from Chatham'
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vhere I have been posting the grounds limit can be set ta his progress, but a
for the first annual field trials of the perfect rule he neyer can make, give
Canadian Kennel Club. The Club him a seed and he can develop and
has secured one tract of land 2 miles multiply it forever but he neyer can
square and it is without exception one make a Iseed" mans' nature demands
of the best grounds that could possibly a Ilaw" and a Iperfect law" his death-
be obtained for that purpose being less energies wilI expand forever, deny
level and with very little heavy cover him this law and he is the most help.
or large woods. In addition tu the lcsscreature thatGod has made. Every
above grounds, the club has also two other creature is a law unto himself and
others in case there should be ascarce- needs nothing higher, without a line,
ity of birds, at present there are any squareruleorplumbcanconstructitsown
amount of birds, I raised myself in not habitations. Without a compass quad-
going more than half a mile five large rant or chronometer each can traverse
bevies of Quail. Arrangements have the seas or migrate from clime ta chime.
been made with the Hotels, and the The sight of water fowls quieted the
trials will be held about four miles fron mutinous spirit of Colunbus' sailors,
this town. John Davidson of Monroe, says a historian, some appeared ta be
Mich. will judge. Spectators will be al- weary and settled on the masts of his
lowed to follow the handlers of the dogs, ships, liere they remained aIl night but
and judge about two hundred yards in in the morning they departed and flew
the rear. Have just received word froin ta the wcst, when the most lively joy
the American Field that they have don- fllled the hearts of the seamen. The
ated a handsome silver cup to be com- birds followed their own instincts, Col-
peted for at the trials for the best Set umbufbllowed his compassand without
ter or Pointer placed in the trials, the it hie would flot again haveseen his nat-
sanie ta be won twice by the sape ive country." In the foregoing, reason
owncr or ipennel before becoming the and instinct is set forth. A hunter
proprty of any ane. Entries are conm- uses dogs with an instinctive smel ta
ing in and everything looks promising. enable hini ta hunt game, as instinct
Entries close Nov. îst, and must b can b relied upon before reasn. As
nmade %itl e. A. Stone, London, Ont., for a Greyhound running cunning it
the trials winl commence on Monday, does not show reason, but it shows it
Nov. lîth. Thas inherited the smclling instinct

C. A. STONE, Secy.

IN ANSWER TO "SCIENCE."

.di/or Kennel Gazelle:-
Can " Science" inform us what caus-

es small birds to seek shelter mn haste,
when a hawk can beseen in the distance?
Can he tell us how it is that a bee can
travel miles from its home when nat-
urlists tell us they can see but a few
feet? and what guides Homing Antwerps
in the long flights? If " Science" would
study those questions he would notice
that it is the sanie instructive -power
that governs the whole brute creation.
As Dr. Diver truthfully said in Chicago,
t' Give to man a rule to action, and no

of its ancestors, which any thoughtful
breederwill noticethathis dogsthrowback
in other ways as well. No doubt " Sci-
ences" theory is correct, as for Grey-
hound's nose not being fast enough
for his legs, but that does not prove
that different varieties do not hunt as
their instinct directs them. I once
heard a gentleman sày. "If some men
when advanced in years knew as much
as their mothers give them ' credit for
when they were infants they would be
able to undertake and fulfil any position
in life." A similar expression niight be
applied to "Science"and his Greyhound.
As for being twenty-five years behind
the tines we will leave that to better
judges than "Science"

Yours Truly
SPORTSMAN.

AN 'OFFICIAL ORGAN FOR THE CAN-
ADIAN KENNEL CLUB.

Editor Kennel Gazelle:--
I believe I voice the views of many

breeders and members of the C.K.C.
when I express the opinion that the
time has come when this organization
should have an official organ. The
K. GAzETrE, during the short period
of its existence, lias so grown, be-
come so popular and is altogether such
a decided success that there seems to
be no. room to question its fitness to
occupy the position that all the facts
seem to warrant. There is no room
for a second journal on dogs at this
time in Canada, and the enterprise
and excellence of the KENNEL GAzTTE
in muy opinion deserves all the support
that the C. K. C. and the breeders and
lovers of dogs can give it.

Yours truly,
A MEMBER OF C.K.C.

PLINLIMMON JR. A.K.C.S.B. 6864.

We give this month a good portrait
of the St. Bernard dog Plinlimmon Jr.,
which won ist and special at the recent
Toronto Bench Show. Among other
prizes he has won : first and special,
Lewiston, Me. ; first and two specials,
New Bedford, Mass.; first and three
specials, Lynn, Mass.; first, Albany,
N.Y.; first, Worcester, Mass., first To-
ledo, Ohio.

Plinlîmmon Jr. is one of the best St.
Bernards in America, and is exception.
ally bred his sire being as his naine
denotes, Champion Plinlimmon, by
Pilgrim ex Bessie II. Pilgrim, by Leo
ex Lottie, Bessy II, by Champion Bay-
ard, ex Hebe. Leo, by Champion
Hector, ex Myra. Lottie, by Cham-
pion Monastery, ex Champion Mad-
chen. Champion Bayard, by Boscoe,
ex Juno. Hebe, by Champion Hec-
tor, ex Sweep. Dam, Princess Bea-
trice, by Champion Valentine, ex Miss
Meg. Champion Valentine, by Cham-
pion Bayard, ex Vesta. Miss Meg, by
Champion Duke of Leeds, ex Lady
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Nell. Champion Briard, by Rosco, ment to be answered by mail in the first in. Could yon kindly advise me as to treatment
stance,later through KENNEL GAZETTE for the and oblige,

ex Juno. Vesta, by Champion Oscar, benefit of our readers. Chesley, Ont. C. M. RoLSTON.
ex Lottie. Champion Duke of Leeds, 5. Write legibly and on one side of the ANS.-Afraid your dog has either bronchitis,
by Mt. Sion II, ex Novice. Lady Nell; paper only, pleurisy or pneumonia (inflammation of the

,6. Answers to be to name in full, initials or lungs).
by Champion Bonivard, ex Champion nom deplume, the first preferred. r. Give a good dose of castor ail.
Beatrice. r. Cocker Spaniel bitch, age 163 months' 2. Keep in a well.ventilated place n a goodwight i5 lbs., taken sick with distemper bed of clean straw-w.h no exposure taPlinlimmon Jr. was bred by Mr. about the last week in June 1889, treated for draugbîs-in a stawl or box keennel.
Sidney W. Smith, of Leeds, England, same for about thrce or four weeks and re.

covered and gained rapidly in flesh again, 3. Feed well with raw eggs beaten up with
and is now two years and five months taken shortly after with twitching of muscl-s milk, strong beef.tea, etc., and if the dog re-
old. He has a Prand body and head, of left foreleg, and has continued so up to date, fuses aIl food, pour some of the above down

18th September, with partial loss of power his throat from a bottle or spoon. If he gets
and good coat and color, his height is and lameness in this leg, general condition very weak add to ibis a little brandy.

34 inches and weight about 200 lbs. fairly good. Please advise. 4. Apply a jacket made of cotton wool
2. Black Cocker Spaniel pup about 8 quilted to flannel, attached by tapes in front to

Feet and legs extra good, immense bone months old, weight 23 lbs., trouble mange and legs and stitched tight behindi ail over back-
and grand frame. If bred to good worms, has been fed carefully on diet consist. and big enough to cover whole chest.

zng prnncipally of oatmeal porridge, milk and 5. Give a teaspoonful of the following mix-bitches his progeny should be heard bread, bas been treated for several months with ture every 3 or 4 hours during the day and
from in the future. cocoanut ail, coal.oil and sweet cil equal parts evening in a little water:

applied every other day, with no improvement, Carbonate of Ammonium ...... 3 drs.
Editor Kennel Gazette:- otherwise seems healthy and strong. BREEDER. Spirits of Ether nitric ........ r oz.

IST CASE. Your bitch has chorea or St. Spirits of Ether chloric ....... i oz.I have lately bought from Mr. A. Vitus' dance, a very difficult disease to cure. Tinct. Digitalis............... 2, drs.
Little, of London, Ont., his :ough- 1 . Feed liberally, giving neadly 50 per Syrup of Orange Peel ........ I oz.
coated St. Bernard dog, Nero, (Lupp ce..t of meat, sometimes raw and sometimes Water to .................... 6 oz.
Elba). Imported by him from Eng- coo:.:, occasionally give vegetables stewed QuE Received your letter includng treatment
land. I intend to breed him with m up with broth. for dogs. Have not tried the mange treatmentbla. I 2. Get some freshly made Fcwler's solution as it would have no effect in this case, it wantsbitch, Sara. from a reliable chemist and give as follows: something more powerful. Am using the

Yours truly, 5 drops twice a day in a little water with food Fowler's solution but up to the present can sec
Guelph, Ont. R. S. WILLIAMSON. orjust after eating, for io days. Then inter. no improvement. BREEDER.

mit for 3 days and commence afresh, this time ANs.-We would like to impress upon you
GREYHOUND RACES. mncreasing the dose drop daily for Vo days that it is not possible to give a sound andmoe, ant agan stop as before. You may scientific treatment without an exact state.bave ta continue this treatment for 4 to 6 ment of all the Tfacts and sympt.ms. TheAt the firemen's annual games held weeks. Should the, eyes get red or the term " Mange " covers a whole host of dis.

here tb's afternoon there were two races tongue very white discontinue the treatment erses
tilI those symptoms d isappear. cases.

for Greyht>unds, one 230 yards flat race, t t sym r r. excitement but Feed your dog as we advised. See that his
the othe 220 yards over two hurdles, gve regular exercise. bowels act regularly, and that he has a good

Cvthe fo et' H. Kirbb, bed of clean straw, an: plenty of exercise.in t orer two starte, . ir Bys, 2ND CASE. You should state the symptoms Apply the ointment we prescribe below
Betsy, E. S. Andrew's, Russ, Betsy of what you cal[ "lmange " as this is a very three (3) times a day, and at the end of a
won. Four started in the hurdle race, variable disease. . week wash off and apply afresh.
T. C. Bate's, Edgewood, E S. An- 1. Rid dog of worms by giving 20 grains Give one compound cathartic pill every four
de's Ru K. Grah , o powdered areca nut, and 2 grains of santo. days in the evening, till three hav. been taken.rew , Russ, K. ams, Barney, ne after a fast of 18 hours. After the dose Continue the Fowler's solution for three
and H. Kirby's, Betsy. Edgewood has been given two hours, give a dose of castor weeks more. Report on tbis treatment in
won. ail and note results. If you see worms, repeat two week's time.

GEDDE. treatment in three days. Your feedimg May Ointment :-Flowers of sulphur, 134 oz.;O c.awaALFRED Oct be the cause of the disease which is possibly balsam of Peru, 34 oz.; fresh lard, 2 oz.Ottawva, • , 1889. not mange but cczema. Give dog plenty of Mix well and apply 3s directed above.
exercise daily. You may give dog biscuits or
soda biscuits and milk, but try feeding meatANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON wholly for one week and in large part meat KENNEL REGISTER.DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE- afterwards. Starchy food as porridge, especial-

MENT. ETC. ly in warrn weather, favours the appearance of
skin disease. Vash dog with etrongest dog Wc make no charge for entries in this

Correspondents are requested to make full soap and await results. If not improvei in io column, all we ask is that registration be made
use af ibis column. The answers ta enquir. days report again. Report in any case. in the following form. Write plainly.useof hiscolmn.-rh anwer toenqit-Qu& Having ofien noticeti answers regartiing
ies as to diseases will be answered by a well- ailments and treatments of dogs, taw ughe 1 NAMES cLAIMED.
known medical man and breeder. Please might be favoured with a little advice through Kafa and Dub-by Corktown Cocker Ken
read the following rules carefully. the columns of your Kennel Gazette regard- nels for black Cocker dogs whelped Sept. 21Str. Give a d state.ingmry bounti. He is awell bred dog, age ance. Give a concise, clear and exact state- year and e mnths. He seemed in good J889 by Lubo, A.K.R. 6659, out of Cleo C.K.
ment of case, always stating age, sex, and health until-about a week ago, when, after a R., 80.
breed. day's hunt he seemed completely broken down Thora-Black Cocker bitch, same litter.

2. Enclose 3 cents stamp for reply. with eyes bloodshot and running, and seems to Prince-by C. H. Corbett, Kingston, for
3. Report resuit, not necessaily for publi. ba almost in a constant shiver, appetite pkr lemon and witeE3.ncsaiyandi ver>' doîl, accasioDally be makes a kintieonad ht Englisb Setter dctg wbelped

cation. This is absolute. of a coughing noise as if there were so.nething 8th August, 1889, by importei Rex out of Flo
4. Acute cases requiring immediate treat. in his throat. H, A.K.R 6977.
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Pruces Rsae-Lenon and whitc btch, Lemon and white English Setter For Salo-Black Cocker Spaniel puppies (Lubo
san litter. bitch puppy, whelped îth August 1889 by Im- A*K.R. 6659, Cira C.K.R. 8o). 'rire winning stock.

Lady Ethel-Lemon and white bitch same ported Rex, out uf Flo 11. A. K.R. 6977. 8 PeteîSreet Appli a.
litter. From C. Il. Corbett, Kingston, to H. H. Cur. - r

lite. tlis, Kingston. For Salo-Fox Terrier bitch, 6 months, good
Countess Vic-by II. H. Curtis, Kingston, Orange and white dog same litter, cdigree, will be %old cheap. S, A. ROBERTS,

lenon and white hitch, sane 11tter. to br. O'Gorhman, Gananoque.
Bugle, trlpet, Fife and Drum. By 89ack-Blck Cocker dog, uwelped t 2i h

Lloi ýenesEur, ncfrblckwhteJ une iSS9, by (Obo, Jr.-Lou,) front Rideau Cocker Sp aniels at Btlld;Elora Aennels, Elura, Ont , for black white Kennels, Ottawa, to W. J. O'Hara, Toronto.
and Ian Fox -lound dogs, whelped Sept. 25th, Elora Dot.-Black white and tan Beagle The weH.knovn
IS89, by Sportsman out of V7ien. (Ring. bitch, whelped Nov. ioth, :888, by Blue Cap C !0
Venus). out of Minnehaha, from Elora Kennels, Elora,

Ont. to F. L. Robson, Ottawa, Ont. A.K.R. x48r, C.K.R. 153, winner Of nine Prites and
Bell.- Fvr anad.k hiJe an an bi&tl., sane A1ora Yep.-black whne and tan Beagle the sire of more wîniem thanany Cocker ..sard Can

litter. dog, whelped July 22nd, 1%89, by Blue C Iap n ec $. Also the Imported "BOB
ut , , Cap E 18491 ; C.K.R. 25t; winner of it and $~oDnah.-By Elora Kennels for black white out of Alinnehaha, from Elora Kennels, to Special in the open classat late Toronto SIow.

ans Ia Fo-Hond iîc, welpd Nv. stJohn Stewart, Alliston, Ont. $îs. Choice pupç for sale. For fult particulars ad.and lan Fo dbitch, whelped Nov. ist Eora eralltor.-White and tan Fox.Hound drelu
1888, by Sportsman out of Royal Fan. dog, vhelped Mâarch 12th 1888, by Sportsman RIDEAU KENNELS,
N/id o' t/he w'oods.-By Elora Kennels, for out of Royal Fan, from Elora Kennels Io C. 467 Rideau St., Ottawa, Ont.
lue ticked Fox5 -- lound dog, whelped Sept. D. Eck, Newnarket, Ont.

151h, O out /Elora Birdre.-Liver Cocker Spaniel bitch, English Xastiff Trust889, by Sportsman oufwhelped Aug. 2nd S88, by Reignauld out of
'mi-rs. Fairy, from Elora Kennels, to Geo. Brew, <A.KR 5433>

Elora, Ont. ,
RNa/ind-Re.r -Mr. C. H. Corbels, English Dasy--ed Cocker ,bitch, whelped JuneOn.

Setter bitch Rosalind, 22nd Sept. to Importeu iith 1889, by Black Graffout of Chein (8558 Y aveo 1
Rex. A.K.C.S.B.) from Canadian Cocker Kennels,

Lou.05o Jr. - Alfred Gedde's Loti, to Simcoe, toJ. MlcKay Robertson, Esq., King- (E.S.C.B. 15599.> (A.K.R. 2780.>Lo-b r lrdGcd' oi uston. This grand dog lI serve a limited
Rideau Kennels, OboJr. A.K.R. 1481, C.K.R. Seare-Black dog, same litter, 10 S. Staîbe- b
153, Oct. ioth. ford, Esq., Watford.

IIRPD. 7opçy.-Black Bitch, saine itter, b Chas. E,Sean), Ebq., Hamilton. HG ACNR
Len - O/to Jr., -Alfred Geddes Cocker P i lack cocker dog whelped June 24th, Shelburne, Ont.

bitch Len to P. G. Keyes, Obo Jr. A. K. R. 89, Obo Jr., have from Alfred Ceddes, Ot-
148, Oct. 9th, 189.SheiSweetand, Ottaa.ear-Pp-Blacko.gndtan Cocker tog S.e tle-

ford, EsqFoWatford
aVIwELa' to Shef. Moowe, O ttawa .F

Pup-Black Cocker dog same littcr l Oero.Devon B'eatty-J. A. Sîracklins, NIood- S. M.Y, OFtawa. (1). Highclass Fo Terriers, Dam, and 2

s.uck. Fiel SoanckerDv8nnielx,îatriSttdl

S29, 4 dogs, 3 bitches to Red Robin.
brisky ,st-J, A. Spracklins Cocker, Frisky

Ist April 3rd 1889, 3 bitches, 4 dogs, (ail black)
to Black Pete 2nd A.K.R. 5682.

Afuins-J. A. Spracklins Cocker Muggins
May 7th iSS9, 6 dogs 4 bitches, o Black Pete
2nd A.K.R. 5682.

Friskey2nd-J. A. Spracklins Cocker Fris
key 2nd May 21 1889, 5 dogs, 2 bitches to
Bl3ack Pete 2nd A.K.R. 5682.

Queen-1. A. Spracklins Field Spaniel
Queen, June 2nd 1889, 2 dogs4 bitches to
Black Pete 2nd A.K.R. 5682.

Ruby>' 2ni--J. A. Spracklins Cocker Ruby
2nd June 24th, 1889, 6 dogs, 4 bitches to
Black Pete 2nd A.K.R. 5682.

Ru/y iti-J. A.Spracklins Cocker Ruby tst
July 2011h 889 3 dogs 6 bitch to Black Pete
2nd A.K. R. 5682.

A/ay-Wilsons Nurseries Kennel, Great
Dane bath May, August 5&h, *889, 2 dugs, 2
bitches, to Pollux.

Vixe.-Elora Kennels, Fox.Hound bitch,
Vixen, (Ranger II.-Venus) Sept, 25th, five
dogs and two bitches by Sportsman.

SALES
Obtan-Black Cocker dog whclped June 4th

18b9 (OboJr.-Tough) from t orktown Cocker
Kennels, Ottawa to Chas. Sarney, Thames.
ville, Ont. J

- ' Is Published at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
BY H. B. DONOVAN.

T ER.I/S :-For both $r.oo peryear, payab/e
in advance.

Aduertising Rates Same as Canadian
Poultry Reuiew.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
For Salo-Fuit gedigree Cocker bitches, five

months old, good huntmg st6ck, or will erchange one
for white Fox Terrier dog with good points well bred.
Canad:an Cocker Kennels, Simcoe, Ont.

Great Danes-Fox Terriers and St. Bernards
forsale cheap, pure and good, winners of eight prizes
ar.d honore, and special at Toronto ths fall, irt in
Austria and Pennyslvana. Six weeks old puppies at
$25.oo. Older stock for sale too. F. W. \vnlsON,
Chatham, Ont.

For Salo--Bull Terrier, Count Dick, (Champion
Count-Bertha) winner of 9 prizes, age 2 years, good
house dog, lively, kind, gentle and intelligent, cheap.
Address, Ai.FRED GEDDEs, Ottawa, Ont. p

White Bull Torrior.- I have for sale two lit-
ters of pure white puppies (z2 lb. stock), this stock is
fine in fora, good watch.dogs, ratters, etc. F. G. TRipp,
173 Purchase St., New Bedford, M*lass. I 12

btch puppies six months old. The only
one shown has won five prizes. Ail strong,
hcalthy, and beautiful.

(2). Pug bitch, hcalthy, hardy, and excel-
lent in points.

(3). Collie dog, highly intelligent, and well-
bred.

(4). Yorkshire terrier dog, winner of 2

pri'es'

We are giving up these Breeds, and will seil

C H E'F
Or Exchango for other Bitches,

(Sky or Scottish Terriers, Toy Spaniels,
Itahan Greyhound, Cocker Spaniel,

or offers) nust be strictly
first-class.

Mount Royal Kennel8,
Box 215 Cote St. Antoine, Montrea.


